Entertainment Agreement
Event Date:

Time:

Event Location:
Purchaser:
Phone:
Email:
Total Agreed price:

(setup and teardown are FREE)

Agreement made this day between Scottie Manners and

:

IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAT:
1. Services. The Purchaser will hold accountable for the event described herein, that DJ Scottie
Manners will provide DJ/MC services for the event. The 'DJ/MC Service' shall consist primarily of providing
musical entertainment by means of a recorded music format, as well as interacting with the guests and
engaging them in activities, and giving mic introductions for entrances, cake cutting, first dances etc...
2. The parties hereby agree that DJ Scottie Manners will provide these services at the above stated event
location and will arrive and have everything set up and working at least 1 Hour prior to the start time
3. Scottie Manners agrees to render his professional services and is at all times to have complete control
of his program and equipment. His equipment shall include a 2 speaker PA system, 2 subwoofer bass
speakers, turntable controller, mixer, 2 laptops, wireless microphone, and LED light bars
4. A $50 refundable* deposit shall be mailed to DJ Scottie Manners to the address on the bottom of
this page to hold and book the calendar spot for the event
5. There will be no penalty for cancellation by the purchaser and the contract will no longer legally bind
the two parties if cancellation occurs, *AND the deposit is refunded but only in the event of cancellation
6. DJ Scottie Manners shall receive the total agreed amount listed above (minus the $50 deposit) from the
price either during or after services are rendered

Both Parties hereby agree that the DJ/MC services shall be provided on the date and time above in a
professional manner and have read and fully understand the contract in full. The contract can be signed
and emailed or mailed, and will serve as the original document.
Signature (DJ): ________________________________Printed:_______Scottie Manners_________

Signature (Purchaser):________________________________Printed ____________________________

Mailing Address:
72 S 10th Ave.
Contacts: C: call or text (317) 908-1320

Beech Grove, IN 46107
scottiemanners@gmail.com

djscottiemanners.weebly.com

